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L’IMPRENDITORE turns 25 and with the new portal is aiming at the USA.

The Imprenditore is partnership with the Miami Scientific Italian Community for the promo-
tion of the Made in Italy in the USA.

L’Imprenditore was born in 1994 as an initiative of the Central Council of Piccola Industria of Con-
findustria in order to analyze and represent the demands of the small and medium enterprises in 
the broader horizon of the Italian economy.

For the 25 years, L’Imprenditore has been telling facts and realities linked to the productive world 
of the country: insights, interviews and business stories. Focusing also on Europe and all the In-
ternational scenarios, it represents today an important tool for comparing facts about the business 
system.

Through the opinion of authoritative national and international exponents of the political, economic 
and entrepreneurial world, it offers a reading of the social phenomena of our country that concerns 
small and medium enterprises.

The Director of the magazine Stefano Zapponini says: “An opportunity to learn more about the real 
world of the Italian companies throughout the product and process innovations. The technology of 
a digital platform and the new portal will support the penetration of the US market and the relation-
ship with new potential readers”.

Available both on the web and on the mobile, it allows you to be updated with the latest news and 
with a selection of videos of interest for entrepreneurs. 
Sensitive to the digital era, the magazine is also on Facebook, Twitter and YouTube.



L’IMPRENDITORE compie 25 anni e con il nuovo portale punta agli USA

Partnership con la Miami Scientific Italian Community per la promozione del Made in Italy in USA

L’Imprenditore nasce nel 1994 su iniziativa del Consiglio Centrale della Piccola Industria di Confin-
dustria, per assumere il compito di approfondire e rappresentare le istanze della piccola e media 
impresa nel più vasto orizzonte dell’economia del Paese Italia.

Da 25 anni L’Imprenditore racconta fatti e realtà legati al mondo produttivo del Paese: approfon-
dimenti, interviste e storie di imprese, con uno sguardo attento all’Europa e agli scenari interna-
zionali rappresentando, oggi, un importante strumento di confronto sui fatti che ruotano intorno al 
sistema delle imprese , attraverso l’opinione di autorevoli esponenti nazionali ed internazionali del 
mondo politico, economico ed imprenditoriale, offre la lettura dei fenomeni sociali del nostro paese 
nell’ottica delle piccole e medie imprese.

Un’opportunità per conoscere un po’ più a fondo il mondo reale delle imprese italiane attraverso 
le innovazioni di prodotto e processo dice il Direttore della rivista Stefano Zapponini, la tecnologia 
di una piattaforma digitale come il nuovo portale sosterrá la penetrazione del mercato USA e la 
relazione con i nuovi potenziali lettori

Consultabile sia sul web che sul mobile, consente di essere aggiornati con le ultime news e con 
una selezione di video di interesse per gli imprenditori.
Sensibile al richiamo digitale, la rivista è presente su Facebook, Twitter e YouTube.









MADE IN ITALY INNOVATION IS A DIPLOMATIC TOOL IN THE INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION

The scientific representatives and the world academic, scientific, and industrial leaders get 
together at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Rome, June 27th, 2019

“We need to promote the innovation’s development and the technology transfer by involving the 
researchers’ associations abroad and with a specific delegation on technology transfer”, said 
Fabio De Furia, President of the Miami Scientific Italian Community at the opening of the Scientific 
Representatives’ Conference 2019: Technologies of the Sea and Innovation that Speaks Italian. 
This conference is scheduled for June 27th and 28th, 2019 at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs with 
the participation of the Italian scientific representatives and the world academic, scientific, and 
industrial leaders, also before the Minister of Foreign Affairs and of the International Cooperation 
Enzo Moavero Milanesi and the Minister of Education, University and Research Marco Bussetti.

The Conference aims to promote the connection among the components of the Italian innovation 
in different fields like education, research, and industry, in the perspective of technologies related 
to the sea, with the aim of promoting Italy’s strong points that know how to produce research and 
innovation of quality, also through the cooperation with states, companies and researchers abroad.

De Furia continues saying: “It is necessary to invest in Scientific Diplomacy and to boost the Ita-
lian system to realize research hub worldwide, perfectly integrated in the territory. Universities and 
research bodies, local and Italian, are the ones who participate in order to support the promotion, 
the integration, and collaboration of the applied and industrial research. The institutional aim is cre-
ating a link between the university and the industrial world to help the transfer of innovative tech-
nologies and support the competitiveness of the Italian industrial system.

We must have a stable relationship, a protocols’ enhancement for the promotion of the patents, 
the participation of European and International tenders and, therefore - concludes De Furia - the 
creation of an instrument abroad that also provides services to SMEs.




